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ATMOSPHERIC LEAD AND BR~INE CONCENTRATION !N BERKELEY, CALIF. 
. (1963 ... 1970)1 . 

Harry R, Bo~n, John G. Conway, and Frank Asaro 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

April 1971 

Abstra,ct 

Lead and bromine aerosols collected in downtown Berkeley, Calif., for 

one-week periods over the past eight years, have been analrzed using non~ 

dispersive x..ray fluorescence analrsis. Typical analysis times were 2 

minutes, The results suggest that x~ray fluorescence is a practical technique 

for routine lead monitoring, and that continuous monitoring stations are 

feasible. 

Seasonal lead variations similar to those f'ound in the San Piego area 

were observed and appear to be correlated to data tor wind ~d wind direction, 

The ratio of bromine ... to ... lead collected on filters appears to be higher in 

4 
Berkeley than in the six other U. S. cities previously reported, 
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Introduction 

The present study was undertaken to determine if non-dispersive x-ray 

2 fluorescence analyses for lead, bromine and other elements can be made 

rapidly enough that continuous s~pling by remote automated monitoring 

systems. would be possible. 

Earlier measurements on filter papers using x-ray fluorescence 

analysis with difference·-filter techniques3 as well as those using a mass-

4 
spectrometer usually concentrate~ on a single element in a single analysis, 

whereas the :present method is capable of a multi-element analysis in a single 

run. 

In this study, work has been limited to just lead and bromine aerosols 

because of the complications introduced by thr relatively high concentrations 

of iron and zinc present in HV 70 filter paper fabric. The use of low-ash 

filter paper for collection purposes eliminates some of these problems. 

Sample Collections 

A series of filter papers was collected weekly over the past eight 

years in downtown Berkeley, California by the safety-service department of the 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory as part of an 

environmental survey system. 5 The downtown sampling station is located on a 

busy street (Sh&ttuck Avenue between Hearst and Berkeley Way), and the air 

intake to the system is located about eight feet from the curb and about 7 

feet above the street level facing the street. The air was filtered through 

HV 70 filter paper at an average flowrate of 4±0.5 c~ and the aerosols were 
. 2 

collected on an open area of ~ 196 em • 
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Counting A&selllbly and Procedure 

Each of the over 400 filter papers was analyzed for two minutes on 

the x-ray fluorescence spectrometer shown in Fig. 1. The filter papers were 

folded twice (to increase by a factor of 4 the effective lead and bromine 

seen by the x-ray detector) and placed in a holder that compressed the papers 

and held them at a fixed geometry with respect to the x-ray fluorescence 

system. 
. . . 6 

A source-target-assembly similar to one described by Giauque was 

used and is shown in Fig. 2. The main advantage of' the source-target two-

step excitation method is that it allows one to choose the x-ray energy which 

is used to excite the sample, and thereby optimize the measurement. The target 

material used here was zirconum metal. The primary radiation was a 100 me 

source of 125r. 

Eight hundred channels of pulse-height information were taken on each 

two minute run and stored on magnetic tape in digital form at the end of each 

run. Figure 3 shows the lead - bromine region of the spectrum for a sample 

collected over a 7-day period in December of 1969 and counted for 2 minutes. 

The data could be processed by hand or, more quickly, by a computer or a pulse-

height analyzer with summing capability. A blank piece of HV 70 filter paper 

showed negligible lead and bromine but significant amounts of iron and zinc. 

Each filter paper was analyzed twice, once with a slow 

amplifying system for which count rate corrections were needed, and a second 

time with a high-rate pulsed optical feed-back amplifying system7 for which 

count-rate corrections were negligible. The results from both sets of runs 

agreed, with an average reproducibility of better than 5%. 

• 

v. 
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The lead and bromine concentrations were obtained by summing a number 

of channels over the Pb La and Br Ka peaks, subtracting the nearly negligible 

background and comparing the results to standards treated in the same manner • 

Cal;!; brat ion 

A number of techniques were used t~ calibrate the filter papers for 

lead and bromine. These included: an13-lyse~ of weighed a.mounts of lead metal 

and of KBr which had been vaporized onto Al foils ; wet chemical analyses of 

foils _and some filters; and.inde;pendent Xcray fluorescence analyses of some of 

the filters by R. D. Giauque. The lead and bromine results agreed within 

standard deviations of 7 and 13 percent, respectively. 

Results 

The atmospheric lead and bromine concentrations for the years 1963 to 

1970 are plotted on Fig. 4. The seasonal variations are similar to those 
. . 4 

reported for San Diego by Chow and Earl for lead, and correlate very well with 

climatalogical data for wind direction and speed. In the SUlJUiler the San 

Francisco Bay Area has winds of average speed of nine to ten miles per hour 

and these winds are from the Pacific Ocean. The winter winds average five to 

seven miles per hour and have no predominant direction. The higher-speed 

winds from the cleaner areas of the ocean result in the cleansing of the Bay 

Area and as a result. the lead and bromine concentrations are lower in the 

summer. There seems to be no correlation with rainfall. 

Table I shows the average lead and bromine concentrations for each of 

the 8 years. The averages are essentially constant over the 8 years, within a 

standard deviation of 5% for lead and 7% for bromine. 
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TABLE I 

Dailyaverage of lJ.g/m3 for bromine and lead 

Year Bromine Lead 

1963 0.75 2.8 

1~64 0.75 2.8 

1965 0.83 3.0 

1966: 0.85 3.0 

1967 0.90 3.1 

1968 0.90 3.2 

1969 0.84 3.0 

1970 0.82 2.9 

An avE!rage bromine-to-lead weight ratio of 1:60 has been reported 

for six ci ti.es of the United States. 8 OUr study indicates a ratio of 1: 3. 2. 

We have no explanation for this difference. 

In order to determine which additional elements could be detected, a one-week 
.... 'r~· 

collection (Jan 1971) was made on Whatman #40 paper. In addition to the lead 

and bromine, iron and zinc were detected in a 2 minute x-r~ fluorescence 

analysis. The spectrum is shown in Fig. 5. The air volume vas 11,884 cubic 

feet. 

Summary 

The an8J.ysis of lead and bromine aerosols collected over 7 day 

periods on ai~ monitoring filter papers ap~ars to be partio~arly sUited to 

non-dispersi\"e x-ray fluorescence analysis. Lead and bromin.~ concentrations 

can be determined in many cases in 2 or 3 minute runs. The technique is non-

destructive so that the papers can be reanalyzed if needed or saved for 

future reference. 

i 
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With a COlllbined, increase of. less than an order ot magnitude in the 

air flow and the excitation source and no folding of the filter paper, results 

comparable to those reported here VO'Illd be obt11,ined with 2 heur collections and 

2 hour counts. A system_of continuous air~onitoring could be installed in 

which the data from :many remote locations could be ted to a single central 

computer, which could give biho'Urly concentrations ot lead, bromine, iron, 

and zinc at any of the remote locations, As the equipment is easily made 

portable,9 temporary stations could also be established, 
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Figure Captions 

Fig. 1. The non-dispersive x-ray fluorescence spectrometer with filter paper 

holder assembly. 

Fig. 2. The source-target-assembly. The primary radiation from a 100 m.c. 

125r source produces target K x-rays (Zr) which are used to excite 

characteristic x-rays in the filter paper samples. 

Fig. 3. The lead and bromine intensity distribution measured in a filter 

paper using a multichannel pulse height analyzer. Background has not 

been subtracted. 

Fig. 4. Atmospheric lead (upper solid line) and bromine (shaded area) 

concentrations in downtown Berkeley (1963-1970). 

Fig. 5. X-ray spectrum from aerosols collected on Whatman i40 filter paper. 
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